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Welcome to Woking Park
Everyone here at Westfield FC,
players, officials, supporters and
generous sponsors are delighted to
welcome you all to today’s game in
the BetVictor Isthmian South Central.
A particularly warm welcome is
extended to our Match Officials and
all those who have travelled over from
Berkshire for our tenth home league
game of the season, with both clubs
looking to turn exciting times into
success on the pitch.
We hope you enjoy your day out, our
facilities and hospitality, and have a
safe journey home.
Looking at the form guide, our visitors
from Bracknell sit top of the pile and
haven’t lost a league game since a 4-2
defeat at South Park back in early
December, though their away form is
less impressive, winning 5, drawing 2
and losing 4 so far this season.
Westfield’s home record remains
excellent, despite the first (and only)
home defeat to Barking ten days ago.
Previously unbeaten in eleven games,
we had another nasty surprise at
Marlow last Saturday, where the home
team’s strength and ability to finish
caused considerable problems, and
we hope to see a response to those
consecutive defeats tonight.

Vice Presidents
John Ellesley
Alan Morton
Philip Arthur-Wosop
Graham Pope
Peter Gales
Colin Rearden
Nobby Reynolds
A warm welcome to Kensley Maloney
Neil Harding
Alan Evans
who joined us last week from Binfield
Pat Kelly
and was, we gather, previously a bit of
Brian Weston
David Robson
a crowd favourite at Larges Lane.
John McIlhargy
Michael Robson
Enjoy the game,
John Ludlow
Martin Powell
Neil Collins Programme Editor
Mick Joseph
Mark Pullen
Doreen Cable
Michael Lawrence To our volunteers, fans, sponsors and everyone who helps
to support the Club at each game - WE THANK YOU ALL

Special thanks to our CLUB SPONSORS

BetVictor Isthmian League
South Central Roundup by Ian Townsend
The lead at the top of the South Central
Division seems to change hands every
week. Westfield were the most recent
team to hit the top, and deservedly so, as
they’d won their last seven matches
including victories over their two closest
rivals, Ware and Hanwell Town. Field were
home to Barking, the Blues starting the
day in seventh place after their own
unbeaten run came to an end in midweek,
and it was Barking who made the breakthrough just before half time, Junior
Dadson with his thirteenth of the season.
That turned out to be the only goal of the
game, and Westfield’s short reign came to
an end as they slipped to third.
Ware started the day behind Westfield
only on goal difference, the Isthmian
League’s top scorers travelling to South
Park. The Sparks were in fabulous form
with only one defeat in seven- but it was
the visiting Blues who took the lead, Albert
Adu with the opener- and just after the
break Liam Hope made it two. Ware
weren’t having it all their own way,
however, and David Fisher pulled a goal
back just after the hour mark, and Sparks
were level when Great Evans made it twotwo. A draw seemed certain, then Hope
stepped up to make it three just before the
end to send Ware back to the summit.
Defeat against Westfield last weekend saw
Hanwell Town slip to third, but our longtime leaders knew they could get back to
the top if Westfield and Ware failed to win.
To do so they had to defeat Chalfont St
Peter, but it was the Saints who got their
noses in front, Dan Williams with the
opening goal. Town equalised just before
the break, Ogochukwu Obi scoring from
the spot, and soon had a man advantage
as Kay Conteh saw red for the hosts. They
made the most of that numerical
superiority as Rob Laney gave them the
lead ten minutes into the second half and
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scored for the third match in succession,
and they held on to go second- two points
behind Ware.
Uxbridge climbed to fourth with a win at
Barking in midweek, and seemed to have
rediscovered their early season form, with
only one defeat in their last eight matches.
They hosted another form side as
Chipstead travelled to Honeycroft, the
Chips undefeated in seven and having won
six of those matches, and after no goals in
the first thirty four minutes we had three
by half time; Calum Duffy giving Uxbridge
the lead, Tom Collins quickly levelling and
Jack Beadle restoring the Uxbridge
advantage. The second half saw only one
goal, and it was an equaliser for the Chips,
Kyen Nicholas earning them a share of the
points.
Tooting & Mitcham United started the day
in fifth. The Terrors travelled to Staines
Town with revenge on their mind, given
that the Swans defeated them at Imperial
Fields in November; but it was the hosts
who struck first, Klajdi Cani putting them
ahead from the spot on nineteen minutes.
Tooting were soon level, Jamarie Brissett
firing home just before the half hour, but
that was the last thing added to the
scoresheet and the Terrors slipped to sixth.
Waltham Abbey, who started the day in
sixth, had a morale-boosting five-one win
over Maldon & Tiptree in the County Cup
during the week. Uncharacteristically
they’d taken only one point from their last
two matches, but started strongly against
Northwood and took the lead after ten
minutes, Darrelle Russell with the opening
goal. The Woods travelled to Capershotts
on the back of six consecutive defeats, and
were soon two down and down to ten
men, Russell getting another and Mileno
Ribeiro Sanches seeing red. Aron Gordon
made it three-nil just after the hour, but
the ten men struck back shortly afterwards
continued over

as Eric Lopes made it three-one.
The Abbotts weren’t done, however, and
Russell got his hat trick, and Gordon his
second as they got five goals and went
fifth- although Charlie Malin did get a
second for Northwood.

the gap between themselves and the
Playoff places- and they did so eventually,
although it took them until the seventy
first minute to open the scoring, Seb
Bowerman getting their first goal from the
spot. Another from Bowerman ensured
Chertsey Town, who started and ended three points six minutes from time.
the day in eighth, entertained Hertford Harlow Town had a new manager, three
Town- and were quickly ahead, Jonathan new players, and only one win from their
Hippolyte opening the scoring after last ten. They took the lead against
eleven minutes. Almost immediately bottom side Ashford Town on the half
afterwards it was two, Scott Day doubling hour, Tayo Oyebola with the goal, but
the advantage, and although Hertford were pegged back just before the break,
Humphreys
scoring
for
the
pulled a goal back through Kit Brown the Sam
Curfews restored their two goal cushion Tangerines- and that was how it ended.
just before the break, Day getting his Bedfont Sports took on Marlow. Sports
second and their third. Seven minutes had lost only two matches from their last
after the restart it was four, Jake Baxter ten, whilst Marlow had also only lost two
with his sixteenth of the season, and Day during the same period, so we expected a
confirmed a hat trick when making it five- tight contest. Marlow opened the scoring
one on fifty six minutes. Baxter rubbed midway through the first half, Jordan
salt in the wound with a sixth a minute Brown with the goal, and the same player
from time.
made it two from the spot ten minutes
Bracknell Town, improving and in ninth
place, travelled to face FC Romania. The
Wolves had only one win from ten and
were thrashed six-nil by Tooting last
weekend, whilst the Robins were five
games unbeaten and wanted to narrow

before the break. Darryl Saunders pulled
one back with twenty three minutes
remaining, but Sports couldn’t get an
equaliser and Marlow went above them on
goal difference.

Westfield 0 Barking 1
Saturday 25 January
Much for manager Tony Reid to
consider after this first home
league defeat.
How to deal with strong, powerful
teams who will not let us play our
usual game?
How to take the many chances
created without Max Blackmore
who was injured and may be
missing for some key games?
How to respond after conceding a
goal?

Images courtesy
and Copyright
@fieldmatters

Match Ball Sponsorship package:
* Match day tickets for 2 Adults * Complementary matchday programme
* Tea and cake/biscuits at half time * Your Company or name here
* Posters around ground and in clubhouse

This is all for just £50 - What a great deal!
Please contact Dave Robson in the clubhouse or via our website

BetVictor Isthmian League
South Central Roundup by Ian Townsend
Ware started the day back on top of the
South Central Division, but looked far
from secure as they had Hanwell Town
and Westfield breathing down their
necks- and so it proved. The Blues knew
that to ensure they remained in pole
position they had to defeat fourth place
Uxbridge at Wodson Park, and they also
knew that wouldn’t be easy against a
side with only one defeat in ten. The
opening goal came six minutes from half
time, Liam Hope scoring his TWENTY
FIFTH of the season in all competitions,
but they were pegged back twelve
minutes after the restart as Ryan Haugh
levelled for the Red Army, and then fell
behind seventeen minutes from time as
Mark Bitmead made it two for the visitors. Could Uxbridge hold on for victory?
It looked likely, but this season’s Ware
never know when they are beaten, and
Josh Williams grabbed an equaliser with
a minute to go- but the Blues slip to
seventh.
Second place Hanwell Town had their
chance to return to the top denied by
Uxbridge in midweek, the sides playing
out a goalless draw. The Geordies hosted
Staines Town, a side who had only three
points from their last twenty four- all
from draws- and found themselves
ahead eight minutes before half time,
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Ogochuckwu Obi opening the scoring. It
was two five minutes after the restart,
Joel Jacobs doubling the advantage, and
three as Obi got his second four minutes
later- and then game over as Rob Laney
made it four-nil by scoring the Geordies
third goal in six frantic minutes. On the
hour mark Brendan Matthew made it five
as the Swans fell to pieces, and it was six
eight
minutes
from
time,
Jack
Hutchinson with the last goal of the
game. That was more than enough to
send the Geordies back to the summit.
Westfield saw their long unbeaten run
end at home to Barking last time out,
and travelled to face the tough challenge
of Marlow. They learned just how tough
very early on, as Curtis Ujah put the
hosts ahead after only five minutes, and
it got tougher still as Jordan Brown
doubled the Marlow lead from the spot
eleven minutes before the break- but
then it should have got somewhat easier,
as Marlow went down to ten men,
Devontae Romeo picking up a red card.
It didn’t- Adam Richards made it threenil to the hosts, but approaching the end
Marlow went down to nine, Kameron
English the next to take an early bath.
Once more Westfield were unable to
take advantage, and the visitors slipped
five points off top spot- but with two
matches in hand.
continued over

Tough times for
Westfield at Marlow
last Saturday

We had a cracker in prospect at Imperial
Fields, as Tooting and Mitcham United, in
sixth
place,
took
on
fifth
place
Waltham Abbey. The Terrors have three
matches in hand over four of the five
teams above them, but defeating the
Abbotts would not be easy, the visitors
with only one defeat from ten. It was an
own goal which first separated the sides,
and the beneficiaries were the Terrors,
three minutes before half time- and the
hosts doubled their advantage one minute
after the break, Danny Bassett getting his
seventeenth of the season. Bassett got
number three/eighteen soon afterwards,
and that’s how it remained, the Terrors
jumping over Uxbridge into fourth.
Barking, who defeated former leaders
Westfield
last
time
out,
hosted
FC Romania at Mayesbury Park. The Blues
had lost only two of their previous ten,
whilst the Wolves had one victory and
nine defeats during the same period- but
the match didn’t start as the form might
suggest, with the visitors taking the lead
in the second minute through Petrov
German. It didn’t end as the form might
suggest either, as that was the only goal
of the match- and FC Romania climbed
to seventeenth.
Chertsey Town seemed to have returned
to their early season form of late, taking
seven points from their last nine and
walloping Hertford Town six-one last
weekend- and they carried on it that
fashion as they looked to inflict an eighth
consec utive
d efeat
on
Northwood,
the
visitors
taking
a
fourteenth
minute
lead
through
Jonathan Hipployte. Lewis Jackson got
the Curfews second four minutes before
the break, but eight minutes after the
restart Eric Lopes scored to give Woods
fans hope. That hope was soon
extinguished as Jake Baxter made it three
-one, and when Scott Day made it four
twelve minutes from time it was game
over. The Curfews went seventh, Woods

slipped to the bottom of the table.
Bracknell Town, who started the day six
points away from the top five with two
matches in hand, hosted Chalfont St Peter
at Larges Lane. The Robins were unbeaten
in six, and started like an express train,
Max Herbert putting them ahead in the
first minute- but after that both sides
seemed to hit the buffers, as that turned
out to be the only goal.
Chipstead, unbeaten in eight and with six
victories, hosted another side who had
been in good form, Bedfont Sports- but
it was the Chips who went ahead fourteen
minutes from time, Sam Clayton scoring
from the spot. That was the only goal of
the game, and the Chips go tenth.
Harlow Town, who announced four
Friday signings, travelled to Hertford
Town. This was a battle between two
sides struggling for form, the visiting
Hawks with only one win in ten, Hertford
having won three and lost seven during
that period, including four of their last
five. The Hawks took the lead on the half
hour, Tayo Oyebola with the goal, and
made sure of the points when Christian
Adu Gyamfi made it two five minutes
from time.
Bottom side Ashford Town made three
signings this week, and put them to the
test as they hosted South Park. Hafid
Bounayafe gave the Tangerines the lead
in the nineteenth minute, and they
doubled it ten minutes after the break
through
Sam
Humphreys. The
points
were
Westfield Home
coming
home
programmes are
when
Rob
available to
Mundow made it
download from
three
twelve
our website
minutes
f r om
after each game
time, and they
climbed off the westfield-fc.com
bottom
as
a
result.

Westfield FC Sponsors 2019-20
Thank you to everyone for your much-valued support

Valerie French
Hairstyling Knaphill

If you would like to support the Club in this way, please
contact our Commercial manager Jim Ahmed in the
Clubhouse or email commercial@westfield-fc.com

Westfield Home
programmes are
available to
download from
our website
after each game
westfield-fc.com

A P P E A R A N C E S 2019-20
First Name
Aaron
Gary
Jack
Arsen
Max
Harry
Gregory
Matt
Julius
Elijah
Sonny
Adam
George
Jake
Tinashe
Anis
George
Carl
Laurence
Ryan
Anthony
Rhys
Sean
Youssef
Dylan
Charlie
Darren
Romanas
Aidan
Aaron
Louie
Jake
Kensley
Brandon
F

Surname Season
Watson
2019-20
Ross
2019-20
Dean
2019-20
Ujkaj
2019-20
Blackmore 2019-20
Carter
2019-20
Haydon
2019-20
Steer
2019-20
Mngadi
2019-20
Simpson 2019-20
Black
2019-20
Baigent
2019-20
Frith
2019-20
Hill
2019-20
Nkoma
2019-20
Nuur
2019-20
Rowley
2019-20
Bower
2019-20
Girard
2019-20
Healy
2019-20
Oaks
2019-20
Rabess
2019-20
McCormack2019-20
Bamba
2019-20
Cascoe
2019-20
Postance 2019-20
Oldaker
2019-20
Virvilas
2019-20
King
2019-20
Bufton
2019-20
Downey
2019-20
Rumble
2019-20
Maloney
2019-20
Granville 2019-20
Holden
2019-20

App
30
29
29
29
27
23
23
23
22
21
20
15
15
14
13
11
8
8
6
6
5
5
5
3
1
1
1
1
1
1

All Games
Sub
Goals
3
20
2
3
3
4
1
2
9
5
1
2
2
5
16
1
3
6
3
10
1
1
5
1
1

1
3
19
3
4
14
1
4
2
8
4

1
1
3
1
1
1

App
22
21
19
20
20
15
18
16
15
12
16
8
8
7
7
5
1
3
1
1
1
1
1
3

1

League
Sub

2

Goals
13

3
16

4
1
6
2
1
1
2
3
11
1
1
3
1
8
1
3
1
1

2
3
7
1
3
2
2
1

1

1
1
1

App
8
8
10
9
7
8
5
7
7
9
4
7
7
7
6
6
7
5
5
5
4
4
4
1
1

Cup
Sub
3
2
1
3
1

1
3
1
1

2
3
3

7

1

1

2
5

6
3

2
4
2
3
1
2

1
1
1
2
3
1
1
1

Goals
7

2
3
1
1
1

1
3

2019-20 PLAYER
SPONSORSHIP

Gary ROSS

Adam BAIGENT

Carl BOWER

AVAILABLE FOR
SPONSORSHIP

AVAILABLE FOR
SPONSORSHIP

AVAILABLE FOR
SPONSORSHIP

Please contact
Dave Robson or
web@westfield-fc.com

Please contact
Dave Robson or
web@westfield-fc.com

Please contact
Dave Robson or
web@westfield-fc.com

Jack DEAN

Greg HAYDON

Jake HILL

AVAILABLE FOR
SPONSORSHIP

AVAILABLE FOR
SPONSORSHIP

AVAILABLE FOR
SPONSORSHIP

Please contact
Dave Robson or
web@westfield-fc.com

Please contact
Dave Robson or
web@westfield-fc.com

Please contact
Dave Robson or
web@westfield-fc.com

Julius MNGADI

Matt STEER

Sonny BLACK

AVAILABLE FOR
SPONSORSHIP

AVAILABLE FOR
SPONSORSHIP

AVAILABLE FOR
SPONSORSHIP

Please contact
Dave Robson or
web@westfield-fc.com

Please contact
Dave Robson or
web@westfield-fc.com

Please contact
Dave Robson or
web@westfield-fc.com

Please contact Dave Robson in the Clubhouse
or web@westfield-fc.com

Harry CARTER

Anis NUUR

Tinache NKOMA

AVAILABLE FOR
SPONSORSHIP

AVAILABLE FOR
SPONSORSHIP

AVAILABLE FOR
SPONSORSHIP

Please contact
Dave Robson or
web@westfield-fc.com

Please contact
Dave Robson or
web@westfield-fc.com

Please contact
Dave Robson or
web@westfield-fc.com

Anthony OAKS

Rhys RABESS

Arsen UJKAJ

AVAILABLE FOR
SPONSORSHIP

AVAILABLE FOR
SPONSORSHIP

AVAILABLE FOR
SPONSORSHIP

Please contact
Dave Robson or
web@westfield-fc.com

Please contact
Dave Robson or
web@westfield-fc.com

Please contact
Dave Robson or
web@westfield-fc.com

Aaron WATSON

Max BLACKMORE

Elijah SIMPSON

AVAILABLE FOR
SPONSORSHIP

AVAILABLE FOR
SPONSORSHIP

AVAILABLE FOR
SPONSORSHIP

Please contact
Dave Robson or
web@westfield-fc.com

Please contact
Dave Robson or
web@westfield-fc.com

Please contact
Dave Robson or
web@westfield-fc.com

Welcome to our
visitors
BRACKNELL
TOWN FC
The club was established in 1896 as Old
Bracknell Wanderers They joined the
Ascot & District League in 1904, and
were runners-up in the league in 1907–
08. The following season the club won
the League Cup, and in 1911–12 they were
league champions. Two seasons later
they won Division Two. They were
league champions again in 1932–33.
In 1949 the club switched to the Reading
& District League and were renamed
Bracknell Football Club. They remained
in the league until joining the Great
Western Combination in 1958. In 1962 the
club adopted its current name, and a
year later joined the Surrey Senior
League. They finished bottom of the
league in 1965–66, but went on to win
the League Cup in 1968–69 and the
double of the title and League Cup in
1969–70.
After winning the league the club joined
the Spartan League. They won the
League Cup in 1974–75, and when the
league merged with the MetropolitanLondon to become the London Spartan
League at the end of the season,
Bracknell were placed in Division One.
They finished as runners-up in the new
league's first season, losing the title to
Farnborough Town on goal average, as
well as losing the League Cup final. In
1977 Division One was renamed the
Premier Division, and despite finishing
fourth in 1978–79, the club were
relegated to the Senior Division. They
won the Senior Division in 1980–81,

earning promotion back to the Premier
Division, and the following season saw
them finish as runners-up and win the
League Cup. They went on to win the
Premier Division and the League Cup in
1982–83.
After being rejected by the Athenian
League Bracknell joined Division Two
South of the Isthmian League in 1984.
They finished as runners-up in 1985-86
and were promoted to Division One.
However, they were relegated back to
Division Two South at the end of the
1988-89 season. League reorganisation
saw them placed in Division Three in
1991, but after winning the division in
1993-94, they were promoted to Division
Two, where
they
remained
until
relegation back to Division Three at the
end of the 1988-89 season. In 2000-01
the club reached the first round of the
FA Cup for the first time, eventually losing 4–0 at Lincoln City.

Further league reorganisation in 2002
saw Bracknell placed in Division One
South, and two seasons later they were
transferred to Division One West of the
Southern League; this became Division
One South and West in 2006. After
finishing bottom of the division in 200910, they were relegated to the Premier
Division of the Hellenic League. They
were relegated again, this time to
Division One East, at the end of the 201112 season after finishing bottom of the
Premier Division.

Despite finishing only fifth in Division
One East the following season, the club
was promoted back to the Premier Division. The 2016-17 season saw the club
win three cups; the Hellenic League
Challenge Cup was won by defeating
Highworth Town 2–0 in the final; the
Berks & Bucks County Senior Trophy was
secured with a 2–0 win against Binfield,
whilst the club beat Binfield again in the
Reading Senior Cup final.

In 2017-18 Bracknell were runners-up in
the Hellenic League Premier Division,
earning a promotion to the South Central
Division of the Isthmian League, as well
as retaining the Challenge Cup with a 3–1
win over Thatcham Town in the final. The
following season saw them finish as
runners-up in the Isthmian League's
South Central Division, qualifying for the
promotion play-offs. After beating
Westfield 2–1 in the semi-finals, they lost
3–0 to Cheshunt in the final.

Bracknell Town player pics

Coach

Kit Man

Home Kit:
Red Shirts, Black Shorts, Black Socks
Away Kit:
Blue Shirts, Blue Shorts, Blue Socks

Press Release Dec 11th 2019 BTFC website
Bobby
arrives
with
huge
pedigree,
experience and a wealth of knowledge
around the non-league circuit. His track
record of success at every club he’s been is
second to none and his passion for the game
is infectious. Stephen Peters BTFC Technical
Director mentions, “I’ve known Bobby for 15
years or so, at one stage we were in
conversations regarding working together
back in Bobby’s days at Hungerford Town.
He’s a true football man, he lives, breathes
and sleeps football, he’s an incredibly
passionate
person
that
expects
his
colleagues and players to work as hard as he
does, in the pursuit of success. As a club we
do expect our players to wear our shirt with
pride and give everything for the cause, to
include every player from our U7s to the
first team”.

Westfield Home programmes are available to download from westfield-fc.com

A series of articles by the author of the book ‘A History and Guide to
Football Programmes’ describing how programmes have changed
over a century-and-a-half of Association Football

Post-War Penny Dreadfuls
The rationing and restrictions which forced clubs to abandon their 16 to 24-page
programmes of the 1930’s for the 4-page or single sheet issues of wartime, served
only to provide an excuse for clubs to continue to neglect their programmes
throughout the 1950’s.
A club as big and as successful as Tottenham Hotspur, for instance, persisted with a 4
-page folded, albeit large sheet programme up to and including their double winning
1960-61 season. In common with other major clubs from the capital, there was an
absence of advertisements from the Spurs sheet, which meant that its content was no
worse than the advert-laden 8 or 12-page programmes issued by other clubs, but this
merely confirms the poor standard generally, and the reluctance for clubs to improve
their programmes when paper shortages and rationing were lifted.
Another successful team of the decade, Wolves, went through the
1950’s with no more than 8-page programmes, although they were
brightly coloured and with a substantial article by a journalist in the
centre pages, but to modern eyes this was a wholly inadequate
programme from such a major force in the game. Sheffield Wednesday
issued only 8-page programmes in 1950 and were still doing so ten
years later.
The curious aspect to this unsatisfactory state of affairs was that there was little
distinction between the well-supported clubs in the First Division, and the perennial
strugglers in the two regionalised Third Divisions. Football enjoyed unprecedented
popularity - in terms of attendances - in the immediate post-war years, but the massive crowds who watched championship winners such as Liverpool, Portsmouth,
Tottenham, Wolves, and challengers like Bolton, Huddersfield, Preston, Newcastle and
Blackpool were subjected to no better programmes than those issued by York,
Accrington Stanley, New Brighton, Bradford City and Halifax, who in the same period
had to apply for re-election to the League.
Programmes were in a vicious circle - few bought them because they were such poor
value for money, and because of low sales clubs refused to devote more time and
expense to something that seemed to be more of an obligation than a benefit. Indeed,
many, including programme buyers, regarded their worth in terms of the team
selections and half-time scoreboards. Little wonder that few other features were
included by the vast majority of League clubs in the 1940’s and 1950’s.
As always, there were oases in this desert of mediocrity, notably some first-class
programmes from a couple of London clubs, which will be explored in the next
instalment.
For more information and advice on programmes and programme collecting, please visit www.pmfc.co.uk.

NLP column by Edd Paul
Late postponements are sometimes going to happen in Non-League football. A
sudden downpour, drop in temperature or even a fast-setting fog. But Farsley
Celtic’s FA Trophy replay at Barnet last Tuesday night (January 21st) was called off
just minutes before kick-off because of a frozen pitch.
It meant a 380-mile round trip for the part-time visitors was completely wasted.
You can imagine how annoyed they would have been. They had to make the same
trip this Tuesday night!
We accept that there will be times when games have to be postponed but so soon
before kick-off in these circumstances is a bitter pill to swallow.
Farsley say they are going to push for answers to make sure it’s not repeated and
incidents like this will often spark the debate on Trophy replays.
But that doesn’t help the fans who made the long trek and will do so again.
Part-time players will have to take the time off work all over again, but it’s the fans,
who will also be left out of pocket from the first trip.
At least the National League Bees offered free admission and a couple of Barnet
fans were also sure to buy them a drink after the game had been called off.
Football gives the impression that it forgets its fans at times. Escalating prices are
forcing Premier League followers out of stadiums and into Non-League grounds.
They should be embraced and welcomed.
But stories like this don’t show Non-League off in its best light. Barnet have had
issues with their pitch this season and we can only hope Tuesday’s game goes
ahead as scheduled.
We want to be talking about great moments in the FA Trophy, like Halesowen’s
great run that saw them knock out National League Maidenhead on the same
evening.
We must do better all round!
All our thoughts are with the family and
friends of Jordan Sinnott, who passed away
aged 25 following an assault last Friday
night.
The outpouring of emotion from his current
club Matlock Town show just how much he
meant to them.
Former club Alfreton Town released a moving message and former team-mates have
paid their tributes to the man they call ‘Sinbad’.
Jordan’s dad Lee is well-known to so many in football after a successful playing and
management career.
He has helped to shape many careers and no doubt the football family will now
wrap their arms around him and his family at this awful time.

The Isthmian Football League strongly
supports the FA statement that there should be a zero
tolerance approach against racism and all forms of
discrimination. Accordingly any form of discriminatory
abuse whether it be based on race or ethnicity, sexual
orientation, gender, faith, age, ability or any other
form of abuse will be reported to The Football
Association for action by that Association.

Westfield Football Club
Westfield FC is an unincorporated association, operating as a
members club. Proud members of the Bostik Isthmian League.
Affiliated to the Surrey County FA and the English FA.
established 1953

Surrey Senior League
Champions : 1972–73, 1973–74

Surrey Saturday Junior Cup
Winners : 1954-55 Runners-up : 1955-56, 1957–58

Parthenon League
Runners-up : 1962–63

Surrey Junior Charity Cup
Runners-up : 1954–55

Combined Counties Premier League
Runners-up : 2016-17 Winners: 2017-18

Surrey Senior Cup best performance
Fourth round : 2002 vs Sutton Utd

Surrey Senior League Cup
Winners : 1971–72, 1972–73

FA Cup best performances
First qualifying round : 1973 vs Lion Sports (FA
Amateur Cup) and 2013 v Aylesbury Utd

Combined Counties League Cup
Runners up : 1989–90 Winners : 2016-17
Combined Counties Football Division One
Challenge Cup
Runners-up : 2011–12
Surrey Saturday Premier Cup
Runners-up : 2012-13

FA Vase best performances
Fourth round : 2000–01 v Arlesey Town
Third round: 2017 vs Crowborough Athletic
Best attendances
325 vs Guernsey FC 20 Sep 2011
401 vs Frimley Green 7 May 2013

Ground Regulations
All persons entering the ground and facilities of Westfield FC are subject to the following regulations
Definition - in these regulations "The Club" shall mean Westfield Football Club
1. The Club reserve the right to eject any person who is considered by the Club to have acted on the Club
premises in, but not exclusively to, any of the following ways:
A. Using obscene or abusive language or persistently swearing
B. Using terms of abuse, whether racial or otherwise
C. Making or inciting abusive or vulgar gestures and/or taunts directed at players, officials or opposition supporters
D. Being drunk or under the influence of alcohol or drugs
E. Entering the field of play at any time either before, during or after the course of the game
F. Behaving in a manner likely to bring either the Club or the game into disrepute
G. Behaving in a manner which interferes with the comfort, enjoyment or safety of other spectators
The Club may, at its absolute discretion, bar from entry any person prosecuted or ejected under this rule for
such length of time as it sees fit. The Club also reserves the right to bar, as above, anyone guilty of such
behaviour at games involving the Club away from home.
2. Any such person barred from the ground/facilities shall not enter or attempt to enter the ground/
facilities during the term of any such bar and any person found on the Club premises or facilities during
such term may be prosecuted by the Club in the County Court for damages or trespass and/or injunction.
3. The consumption of intoxicating liquor is permitted only in the Clubhouse and the Boardroom.
4. No bottles, glasses or cans shall be brought into the ground/facilities and the police and Club officials
shall have the right at their absolute discretion to search any spectator at any time and confiscate any such
items covered in this regulation.
5. The climbing of balcony railings, stands, lighting structures or any other building in the ground is strictly
forbidden.
6. All persons entering the ground/facilities do so at their own risk.
7. Refund of cash admission charges paid will not be made under any circumstances. The right of admission
is reserved and may be refused without reason given.
8. Any person barred under these regulations has the right of appeal to the Club Committee. Such appeal
to be made in writing to the Club Secretary within fourteen days of the notification of such bar.
9. Visiting players and officials will become temporary members for the day.
10. Paying spectators will become temporary members for the day.

TONIGHT’S
TEAMS
Manager: Tony REID

Manager: Bobby WILKINSON

From:
Adam BAIGENT
Youssef BAMBA
Sonny BLACK
Max BLACKMORE
Carl BOWER
Harry CARTER
Dylan CASCOE
Jack DEAN
Gregory HAYDON
Ryan HEALY
Jake HILL
Kensley MALONEY
Julius MNGADI
Tinashe NKOMA
Anis NUUR
Charlie POSTANCE
Rhys RABESS
Gary ROSS (GK)
Elijah SIMPSON
Matt STEER (C)
Arsen UJKAJ
Aaron WATSON

From:
Mark SCOTT (GK)
Jason MATTHEWS (GK)
Sonny WHEELER (GK)
Dan CARR
Romario JONAS
Dan BAYLISS
Joy MUKENA
Caden GENOVESI
Michael ATKINSON
Max HERBERT
Scott REES
Seb BOWERMAN
Sean McCORMACK
Duarte SURPANU
Luke HOLNESS
Mickel PLATT
Alan MUSOKE
Nathan MINHAS

Welcome to tonight’s officials
Referee Mr Jim PATERSON
Assistants Mr Thomas WYATT
& Mr Deryll DAVID

Our next home games
Tuesday 11 February 7.45pm
vs Staines Town
Saturday 15 February 3pm
vs FC Romania
BetVictor South Central

Assistant Manager: Mike PERCIVAL
Coach: Lea BARKUS
GK Coach: Jason MATTHEWS
Kit Man: Chris HUMPHRIES
Physio: Jeni MEREDITH

Westfield FC - Woking
@westfield_fc
westfieldwokingfc

Westfield Football Club Woking
www.westfield-fc.com

